Influence of induced fit in the interaction of Bacillus subtilis trp RNA-binding attenuator protein and its RNA antiterminator target oligomer.
In the presence of excess tryptophan, tryptophan-activated TRAP (trp RNA-binding attenuator protein) binds to a specific target in the trp-leader transcript, which induces the formation of a transcription terminator and transcription halts in the leader region. In the absence of tryptophan, TRAP does not bind RNA, an antiterminator forms, and the operon is expressed. Although the ternary complex involving TRAP (Bacillus stearothermophilus), tryptophan, and the RNA target has recently been crystallized, efforts to obtain structural data for the apo-form of TRAP (in any species) have not been successful. We have used multidimensional/multinuclear nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy to probe the structure-function relationship in the TRAP-activated system, and have obtained high-resolution multidimensional/multinuclear NMR spectra of TRAP in all three of its functional states: tryptophan-free or apo-TRAP, tryptophan-activated TRAP, and tryptophan-activated TRAP-RNA ternary complex. Chemical shift perturbation analysis of the NMR data clarifies the interpretation of results obtained from previous crystal studies. Results presented herein demonstrate that tryptophan binding induces an essential structural change in TRAP that supports high-affinity binding of the RNA target oligonucleotide.